MEMO

Date: November 16, 2016

To: All Language Diocesan Secretariats

From: Hugo Valverde - Executive Committee Chairman

Subject: Standards for guest to any kind of events in the Dioceses

It was brought to the National Secretariat’s attention that some of the Cursillo communities invited international speakers to participate in workshops called Jornadas, Cursillos de renovacion, etc.

The National Secretariat determined that any international speaker who wants to speak at any Cursillo event must notify the respective National Language Coordinator in advance. It is important to have this communication in order to maintain our authentic and original Foundational Charism.

The purpose of this measure is to make sure that the speaker is aligned with the Foundational Charism and is in good moral standing, which is required by the Ordinary of the Dioceses in the United States.

It is not the intention of the National Cursillos Movement to keep our foreign brother or sister Cursillistas from coming to us. We are only following the indications from the different Dioceses.

De Colores!